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Figure 1: We compare users’ experience when authenticating with voice-based services on smart speakers by means of dif-
ferent methods (spoken PIN, biometrics, app with button/voice confirmation, card reader). Each authentication method was
explained through a short four-step cartoon within the questionnaire. The example above shows the illustration for the “spo-
ken PIN” method.

ABSTRACT
Verifying the identify of the speaker is a crucial requirement for
security-critical voice-based services on smart speakers, such as
transferring money or making online purchases. Whilst various
studies have explored novel authentication mechanisms for voice-
based services, there is little research on the user experience of
respective authentication methods. To address this gap, we con-
ducted a comprehensive online survey (n=696). We compared five
authentication methods (spoken PIN, biometrics, app with but-
ton/voice confirmation, card reader) regarding their perceived effi-
ciency, security, ease of use, and error susceptibility. Additionally,
we investigated users’ willingness to use security-critical services
in banking and government. We found an overall preference to
confirm actions triggered by voice by pressing a button on a mo-
bile authentication app followed by PIN-based authentication. In
contrast, biometric authentication by voice is considered unreliable,
while applying a card reader is regarded secure, yet less convenient.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Voice assistants have become frequent companions in our homes in
the form of so-called smart speakers. Such devices, for example, the
Google Nest Audio1, Amazon Echo2, or Apple HomePod3, promise
convenient hands-free interaction using natural language with a
myriad of apps. Since their first appearance, the market penetration
of smart speakers has been steadily growing. By 2021 the number of
global smart speaker shipments was projected to reach 186 million,
with shipments expected to exceed 200 million annually in 2022 or
2023 [30].

While many popular voice-controlled applications involve non-
critical tasks, such as playing music or searching the Web [2], an

1Google Nest: https://store.google.com/product/nest_audio
2Amazon Echo: https://www.amazon.com/All-New-Echo-4th-Gen/dp/B07XKF5RM3
3Apple Homepod: https://www.apple.com/homepod/
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increasing number of services are emerging, which handle confiden-
tial information or initiate transactions which might have serious
consequences. Examples include triggering online purchases, smart
home services for controlling appliances for heating and lighting by
voice, or voice-based banking services for checking one’s account
balance or even initiating a money transfer [1]. For such advanced
personalized voice services, user authentication, i.e., proving that
the speaker is genuinely the person he/she claims to be, is crucial.

Researchers have developed different approaches to smart speaker
authentication [3, 7, 12, 19, 31, 35, 37]. From a users’ perspective,
prior work looked at user concerns regarding attacks and threats
as well as at mitigation strategies [27]. However, knowledge on the
users’ experience with authentication methods for smart speakers
is scarce. Whereas prior research looked at users’ privacy and secu-
rity needs emerging from (negative) user experience when using
smart devices, their experience while using different authentica-
tion mechanisms has – to our knowledge – not been previously
investigated. This is the focus of our work.

Given the smart speakers’ promise of convenient, easy-to-use
services, an in-depth investigation into the users’ perspective is
a prerequisite for providing both secure voice-controlled services
that are also acceptable to users. First, we provide an overview of
authentication methods in general and methods for voice-based
services, in particular. We compare these different authentication
mechanismswith regard to how users perceive their efficiency, error
susceptibility, security and ease of use. Second, on the basis of a
literature review, we formulate a series of research questions, which
we approach through an online survey (n=696). More specifically,
we compare knowledge-based (PIN), biometric (voice), and token-
based approaches (authenticator app, card reader) in two contexts
(online banking, government services). This comprehensive online
survey contributes to the current body of scientific knowledge on
users’ attitudes towards authentication methods for smart speakers.
The results provide insight into the users’ subjective perception of
crucial factors influencing acceptance and overall preferences.

Our work is meant to inform the design of advanced voice-based
services, which are both secure and acceptable for users. In addition,
we expect them to provide a solid basis for complementary empirical
user studies.

2 RELATEDWORK
Our research is based on three strands of previous work: 1) general
authentication methods for voice-based services; 2) state-of-the-
art in securing voice-based services, and 3) user-related threats
concerning voice-based services.

2.1 Authentication Methods for Voice-based
Services

Traditional knowledge-based methods include using a code or an-
swering previously defined security question to prove his/her iden-
tity [9]. A typical example is a PIN (personal identification number),
a four or more digit code that is defined by the user and needs to
be uttered at the time of authentication. Google and Amazon both
support this type of authentication for their smart speakers and
allow third-party developers to secure their voice services through

a user-defined PIN [14]. Although such an approach might be con-
venient for users, this method has its drawbacks when it comes to
smart speakers because other people may be present and overhear
the secret code.

Another type of authentication approaches applicable to smart
speakers is biometrics. One approach leverages the unique charac-
teristics of the speaker’s voice for verifying his or her identity. In
its basic form this comprises the generation of a voice print and
the comparison of the speaker’s voice samples with this registered
voice print [11]. Access is granted or a critical request is fulfilled
only in case of a match. Another approach of leveraging biometric
data is to use the smart speaker in combination with the speaker’s
smartphone. Its sensors, such as the fingerprint scanner or the cam-
era for facial recognition, can be used to authenticate the user of
the smart speaker [33]. Furthermore, it is also possible to combine
different biometric methods, such as fingerprint authentication and
facial recognition, to perform two separate identification checks
and thus enable multi-modal biometric authentication [24].

In addition, more experimental approaches have been proposed.
Continuous authentication [12] and voice resonance [23] follow a
similar approach by leveraging body vibrations tracked through
wearables (e.g., glasses, chest straps, watches) and transmitted in
real time to the smart speaker when a request is made. By checking
whether speech samples and the vibrations match, a smart speaker
can verify whether a command was issued by the authorized per-
son [12]. While continuous authentication concepts are based on
wearables such as watches, glasses, earphones, or necklaces [12],
vocal resonance depends on a microphone that can be worn on the
head, neck, or chest [23]. A further experimental alternative for
user verification is Speaker-Sonar [21] which makes use of inaudi-
ble sounds to track the user’s direction and compares it with the
direction of the received voice command.

2.2 State-of-the-Art in Securing Voice-based
Services

As a pioneer in the field of conversational commerce [34], Amazon
introduced a so-called “voice code” for securing voice-triggered
purchases via their smart speakers. This voice code is a four-digit
code set by the user via the corresponding Alexa app. If turned
on, the user needs to tell the PIN to confirm purchases through
the smart speaker. Furthermore, the PIN can be used to secure and
personalize Alexa skills (third-party extensions). PIN authentication
is a very common authenticationmethod in banking contexts. Many
banks that offer voice assistant applications use a PIN or pass code
as authentication method. Examples include banks from the United
States (U.S. Bank [32], Capital One [10], and Ally Bank [1]) as well
as from Germany (Sparkasse [29]).

The methods used generally work in a similar way. To set up
the voice app on the smart speaker, users have to initially log in
to their banking account on the app or on a computer to set up
a 4-6 digit PIN code. After that, the PIN code is active and can
be used on the smart speaker [29]. The functions are very similar,
including checking account balance, checking recent transaction
details, billing due dates, and even transferring money [1].

One approach that addresses the risks related to using a PIN or
passcode is two-factor authentication, as, for example, offered by
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FUTURAE. FUTURAE developed their own zero-touch, two-factor
smart assistant authentication method. It works with Google As-
sistant and Amazon Alexa and requires a smartphone previously
registered to be in the proximity of the smart speaker. When a user
prompts the voice assistant to perform a task that requires authen-
tication, a short sound or melody is sent to the smartphone and
played automatically. If the smart speaker detects the sound from
the smartphone and recognizes it as the correct one, the requested
command is executed [13]. Contrary to Voice Match on the Google
Assistant, this method uses a second layer to ensure that the user
who requests an action is the person who has the right to do so.

2.3 User-related Threats Concerning
Voice-based Services

Prior research identified several user-related threats, emphasizing
the need for suitable authentication methods.

Lei et al. [22] pointed out general security vulnerabilities due
to the fundamental nature of access control, as implemented by
current smart speakers. Using Alexa as a case study, the researchers
criticize that the speaker’s identity as well as his/her physical pres-
ence are not verified. They describe serious remote attacks (for
example, through Bluetooth loud speakers), such as fake online
purchases and home burglary, for example, by exploiting smart
doors connected to the smart speaker. Lei et al. suggest using a
WiFi-based approach to detect the speaker’s physical presence.

Specific attacks involve sounds, inaudible to humans, yet recog-
nizable by voice assistants, that trigger respective actions [28, 36].
An example isDolphinAttack by Zhang et al. [36]. They demonstrate
that voice assistants on today’s smart speakers such as Siri and
Alexa react to voice commands on ultrasonic carriers and present a
set of both hardware and software-based defense strategies to make
these systems resilient against inaudible voice command attacks.

Skill (or voice) quatting refers to exploiting voice commands that
either sound similarly or are mispronounced frequently and thus
can invoke malicious third-party services unintentionally [18, 38].
Zhang et al. [38] present the example “open capital won” (vs. the
original command “open capital one”) which might be used to
trigger a malicious skill imitating the original one, yet gathering
sensitive user information or eavesdropping future conversations.
Such attacks can target specific demographic groups [18]. Counter-
measures include word-based and phoneme-based analysis during
the publisher’s certification process [18] and context-sensitive de-
tectors assessing the impersonation risk [38].

3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Our review of prior research demonstrates that while many dif-
ferent approaches exist to authentication with smart speakers, an
in-depth understanding of users’ perception of and experiencewhile
interacting with such authentication methods is missing. In detail,
we address the following research questions to close this gap:
RQ1: Which security-critical voice-based services in the do-
mains of banking and government are users willing to use?

As foundation, we identify the most favored security-relevant
voice-based services in two increasingly relevant domains beyond
conversational commerce and smart home scenarios. While com-
prehensive voice banking services from more and more banks are

publicly available on mass-market devices, initial voice-based gov-
ernment services are restricted to information queries (cf. [16]. Yet,
advanced applications are increasingly explored in academia and
are expected to be publicly available in the near future (cf. [5, 6, 20]).

RQ2: How do users perceive different authentication meth-
ods for voice-based services regarding error susceptibility
and efficiency?

To maintain convenient and spontaneous interactions also for
advanced security-critical services, we investigate how users per-
ceive the efficiency of different authentication methods for smart
speakers. We contrast this assessment with another relevant core
attribute of Nielsen’s system acceptability model [26], the perceived
error susceptibility.

RQ3:Which authenticationmethod for voice-based services
do users prefer with regard to perceived security and ease of
use?

For the adoption and acceptance of security-critical voice-based
services on smart speakers the user-perceived security of the au-
thentication methods plays a crucial role. To consider the methods’
practical acceptability, we contrast this security assessment with
the perceived ease of use of the methods.

RQ4:Which authenticationmethod for voice-based services
is preferred by users in general?

Summarizing the impressions of the individual factors, we ex-
plore overall preferences for the authentication methods. In addi-
tion, we are interested in whether the type of service to be secured
(requesting critical information vs. initiating a critical transaction)
has an impact on these preferences.

4 METHOD
To answer the above-mentioned research questions, we conducted
an online survey. In this section, we present the questionnaire and
describe how we collected and analyzed the data.

4.1 Online Survey
We created a questionnaire consisting of 32 questions (multiple
choice, single choice, selection and open) using FindMind. Details
on the content of the questionnaire can be found in Section 4.3. We
conducted several pilot tests and iteratively refined the question-
naire. It was publicly available in English and German for five weeks
in March and April 2021. Data collection was in line with general
national data protection regulations and participants’ consent was
obtained.

At the beginning of the questionnaire, participants were in-
formed about the objectives of our study and the anonymous col-
lection and processing of the data. They were also made aware of
their right to cancel the questionnaire at any time.

We distributed the invitation via social media channels such as
Facebook and Reddit as well as university mailing lists. We also
asked participants to forward the survey to their personal contacts.
As an incentive, participants had the option to take part in a raffle
to win vouchers for an online shop, provided they were prepared
to submit their e-mail address.
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4.2 Authentication Methods
As outlined in Section 2, various authentication methods for smart
speakers have been proposed and investigated in previous work.
In our comparative study, we chose authentication methods that
were already available in mass-market smart speakers, or their
integration into smart speakers could be expected in the near future.

4.2.1 User-defined PIN. In this variant, the user needs to say a
predefined six-digit code to confirm a critical action triggered by a
voice command. The code is set by the user herself via a correspond-
ing app or Website. Only if the spoken code matches the stored
one, the respective action is performed. Amazon’s Voice Code is a
real-life example for this method securing voice-triggered online
purchases.

4.2.2 Biometric authentication. This authentication type exploits
unique voice characteristics to verify the speaker’s identity. First
appearances of such biometric authenticaton approaches include
Google Assistant’s Voice Match4, which is able to differentiate be-
tween up to six people’s voices for personalizing voice services,
and a pilot of a voice-confirmation feature for in-app purchases via
Google Play5. In the variant of our study, the smart speaker asks
the user to repeat a random word to prevent replay attacks through
recorded voice samples.

4.2.3 Authenticator app with button confirmation. This method
involves a dedicated authenticator app on a smartphone. When a
critical action is requested via a smart speaker, a push notification
activates the authenticator app. The user can accept or decline the
authentication request and critical action, respectively, by pressing
a button. This method is a common two-factor authentication ap-
proach in online banking, yet has not been implemented for smart
speakers.

4.2.4 Authenticator app with voice confirmation. These apps pro-
vide time-restricted one-time passwords (OTP) for services regis-
tered within the app. Popular examples include Microsoft Authen-
ticator [25] and the Google Authenticator [15]. This method might
also be applied to smart speakers: For confirming a critical action
requested by voice, the user needs to create an OTP within an au-
thenticator app and must speak it out loud in front of the smart
speaker.

4.2.5 Card reader. Another common authentication method for
online banking is the use of a card reader6. Having inserted her bank
card and unlocked it by entering the bank PIN, a user may generate
OTPs for online authentication purposes through the device. Given
its popularity and relevance in the online banking domain, we
envisioned a related method for smart speakers. In analogy to the
Web-based version, a six-digit code provided by the smart speaker
must be entered in the card reader, and the generated OTP spoken
out loud in front of the smart speaker.

4Voice Match: https://support.google.com/assistant/answer/9071681
5Voice confirmation: https://www.androidpolice.com/2020/05/25/google-assistant-
gets-new-confirm-with-voice-match-setting-for-payments
6Card reader example: https://www.ubs.com/content/dam/ubs/ch/online_services/
documents/anleitung-kartenleser-en.pdf

4.3 Questionnaire
The 32 questions were grouped into four sections. The first section
contained demographic questions (country of residence, year of
birth, sex, highest educational degree, employment status) and a
question on the participants’ overall technological savviness (“I
like testing the functions of new technical systems.”; 6-point Likert
scale; 1=strongly agree to 6=strongly disagree). These introductory
questions were followed by a definition of smart speakers (including
photos of the popular examples Google Home, Amazon Echo, and
Apple HomePod) and the description of typical applications such
as checking the weather forecast or playing music. Furthermore,
the section comprised several questions on participants’ experience
with smart speakers: whether they currently owned or had ever
owned a smart speaker, how often they used which type of smart
speaker, and whether they had (privacy) concerns when using a
smart speaker.

The second section introduced more advanced and prospective
security-critical applications for banking and e-government. We
asked participants whether they could imagine using any of the
listed voice-based applications, four of which belonged to the bank-
ing domain (such as checking the account balance) and five to e-
government (such as requesting personal tax information) (6-point
Likert scales; 1=strongly agree to 6=strongly disagree).

The main section of the questionnaire presented the five au-
thentication methods (described in section 4.2 and collected the
participants’ opinions. We used cartoons to illustrate the different
authentication methods to ensure a common understanding of the
methods and their respective implementation (see Figure 1 for the
“spoken PIN” method).

For each method, we asked participants to rate their agreement
with the statements “I consider this method prone to errors” and “I
consider this method efficient to use” (both on 6-point Likert scales;
1=strongly agree to 6=strongly disagree). Reasons for the rating and
additional remarks could be provided in free-text fields. To avoid
order effects, the five methods were presented in random order.

Finally, after the participants had become familiar with all five
authentication methods, we asked them to rank the methods re-
garding the personal preference for checking their bank account
and for confirming a money transfer (first rank – most likely; fifth
rank – least likely).

Furthermore, we wanted to learn about reasons for preferring
one authenticationmethod over the other and asked the participants
to rank the six factors efficiency, pleasing, few errors, security, time
effort, and privacy according to their perceived importance (first
rank – most important; sixth rank – least important).

4.4 Data Cleansing and Analysis
After the survey had been closed, the collected data was cleaned.
We considered data sets to be invalid and removed them, if the du-
ration spent to complete the questionnaire was below four minutes
(i.e., significantly below average times in pre-tests) or the partici-
pant’s answers showed certain patterns, e.g., the same answer for
each question, in particular. Incomplete data sets (which met afore-
mentioned criteria) were reviewed and kept if they contained valid
and meaningful qualitative responses. However, a few qualitative
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entries were labeled as invalid since they did not answer the cor-
responding question and therefore were not taken into account in
the analysis. Out of a total of 1976 qualitative remarks, 1779 were
classified as valid and considered in the further analysis.

Data was analyzed using SPSS. For comparing the methods, we
ran a general linear model repeated measures analysis of variance
to find main effects and to derive pairwise differences (based on
Bonferroni-adjusted p-values). In case of a rejected sphericity as-
sumption, the degrees of freedom were corrected by means of a
Greenhouse & Geisser estimate. We assumed continuous concepts
for our Likert scales and we treated them them as interval scales
(cf. [17]).

A thematic qualitative analysis [8] was conducted to analyze
the responses of the participants and to find common themes and
patterns. Having familiarized themselves with the data by read-
ing and rereading the questionnaires, two researchers coded the
responses for each question using a collaboratively developed code-
book. Following an inductive approach, themes were derived from
the codes. Constant comparative analysis was performed to iterate
the variation between theme occurrences across different partici-
pants. We selected verbatim quotations (translated to English by
the researchers in case of non-English originals) to illustrate themes
relevant for answering the research questions.

4.5 Participants
Overall, 751 participants took part in our survey. In the data cleans-
ing step, we excluded 47 incomplete and eight incorrectly filled-in
questionnaires. Our final data set consisted of complete and valid
questionnaires from 696 participants (393 female, 303 male). The
age of the participants ranged from 16 to 75 years (M=31.3; SD=10.8).
Our survey reached broad participant groups worldwide: the major
regional groups had their residence in the UK (25.6% of the partici-
pants), in the USA (24.0%), and in Germany (20.1%). The remainder
was distributed across further 39 countries.

41% of the participants owned (at least) one smart speaker. 3.7%
stated to have owned one in the past, but not anymore. In general,
the participants considered themselves tech-savvy: 87% of the par-
ticipants agreed with the statement of openness regarding novel
technologies (“I like testing the functions of new technical systems.”)
with a mean of 4.66 (SD=1.13; 6-point Likert scale; 1=strongly dis-
agree to 6=strongly agree). 74.6% (slightly or strongly) agreed to
the statement “I have privacy concerns regarding smart speakers”,
26.6% even strongly. The mean on the six-point Likert scale (from
1-strongly disagree to 6-strongly agree) was 4.3 (SD=1.47). Only
4.6% of the participants strongly disagreed.

The voice assistants most often used by the participants turned
out to beAmazonAlexa (used “frequently” by 35.6% and “sometimes”
by 18.7%), Google Assistant (22.8% and 17.0%), and Apple’s Siri (14.3%
and 18%). Microsoft Cortana (1.5% and 6.6% ) and Samsung Bixby
(3.3% and 4.0%) were used significantly less.

4.6 Limitations
To keep the questionnaire in a manageable size, we had to limit
the number of authentication methods investigated. We included
available methods for smart speakers (e.g., PIN), available methods

not yet applied to smart speakers (e.g., authenticator app), or emerg-
ing methods which can be expected soon in mass-market devices
(e.g., biometric). Further methods and variants of the considered
methods remain subject to future work.

This research was deliberately conducted in the form of an on-
line survey. We aimed to conduct a large-scale study, considering
a broad view of authentication for smart speaker services. During
the survey, participants were instructed about voice assistants and
different authentication methods. When submitting their assess-
ments, they had not experienced the methods one after the other
like in a comparative user study. Still, many participants may have
had prior experience with some of the available methods (e.g., PIN
and authenticator app with button confirmation).

We managed to recruit a large number of participants through
social media channels. Thus, a large portion of participants might
be considered tech-savvy (which was also indicated by their self-
assessment). Not all participants had first-hand experience with
voice-based services on smart speakers, but were made familiar
with those by the cartoons in the questionnaire. Some user groups
that particularly benefit from voice-controlled services, e.g., the
elderly and people with impairments (cf. [4]), are probably under-
represented in our sample. Obviously, their requirements need to
be taken into account when designing a universally accessible and
secure voice service.

5 RESULTS
In the following section, we present the results of our online survey
in detail.

5.1 Services
For the banking domain, the use case of checking account balance
received the most positive responses overall (Figure 2). 42% of the
participants could imagine using a respective service (7% agreed
strongly, 21% agreed, 14% agreed slightly). At the same time, 58%
were negative with 28% of the participants strongly disagreeing.
The use case of checking the details of recent account transactions
received the second-most positive responses: 41% of participants
were positive about this service (7% agreed strongly, 21% agreed,
14% agreed slightly), but 28% strongly rejected such a service.

Authorizing payments was perceived positively by 27% of the
participants (4% agreed strongly, 11% agreed, 12% agreed slightly).
The use case with the least positive ratings (22% of the participants)
was money transfer (3% agreed strongly, 9% agreed, 10% agreed
slightly). In their responses, many participants explained their con-
cerns regarding error-proneness: "Would have no issue checking my
balance but I am afraid of the possibility of my payment or transfer
decision not being recorded properly” (P33).

Overall, none of the four use cases received more positive than
negative responses. However, the services to request information
(checking the balance of the account and the details of recent trans-
actions) received significantly more positive responses than the
security-critical services to trigger transactions (transferringmoney,
authorizing payments).

Of the use cases considered for the e-government domain (Fig-
ure 3), the reporting of neighborhood defects through a voice-based
service was positively rated by 74% of the participants (18% agreed
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Figure 2: The participants’ willingness to use voice-based services in the banking domain.
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Figure 3: The participants’ willingness to use voice-based services in the government domain.

strongly, 32% agreed, 24% agreed slightly). Voicemessages to govern-
ment employees, e.g., to request information, received the second
most positive ratings (46% of the participants) received (6% agreed
strongly, 21% agreed, 19% agreed slightly). Requesting personal
documents via voice was perceived positively by 32% (5% agreed
strongly, 15% agreed, 22% agreed slightly).

The use cases of voting and requesting personal tax information
received the least positive ratings. 36% of the participants could
imagine casting a vote via voice (6% agreed strongly, 16% agreed,
14% agreed slightly). The main reason for rejecting voice voting
was mistrust in technology and the severe consequences in the
event of technical failure: “Voting is a very important right to have
and one that must be made sure to be untainted by manipulation. If
the AI incorrectly recognizes my vote and others, it could cause a lot
of problems.” (P536).

30% responded positively regarding requesting personal tax in-
formation (3% agreed strongly, 11% agreed, 16% agreed slightly).
Only reports of defects in the neighborhood received more positive
than negative ratings.

Again, several participants made a distinction between services
involving more and less critical data and tended toward using voice
services for the latter group. For example, ”I would be willing to use
a smart speaker for less confidential transactions such as reporting or
sending messages to government officials, but not for more confidential
transactions like voting or requesting tax information. I am concerned
that information could be stolen from the smart speaker and would
not want it to record any confidential information.” (P319)

5.2 Subjective Error Susceptibility and
Efficiency

In terms of error susceptibility (Figure 4, left), the button and card
reader methods were rated best (i.e., least error-prone) with rat-
ings of 4.0 and 3.8, respectively. The third place rating was voice
confirmation with a rating of 3.4. The PIN and biometric method
were considered most error-prone, both with ratings of 2.9. Our
analysis showed that the method had a significant main effect on
the error susceptibility ratings, F(3.37,2277.74)=102.09, p<.001. Fur-
thermore, all pairwise comparisons, except the last two mentioned,
were statistically significant (p<.006).
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Figure 4: Participant rating of the subjective error susceptibility (left) and the efficiency (right) of the compared authentication
methods.

In qualitative responses, a lot of participants had major doubts
regarding the reliability of the biometric authentication and often
referred to their own experience, e.g. “I think this method can be
prone to errors as a person’s voice can at times not be recognised on
devices.” (P538). Participants raised questions such as what would
happen if a person’s voice changes over time naturally or just by
having a cold or sore throat. Poor ratings for the PIN method were
often due to the fact that the static PIN needs to be spoken out
loud, and therefore other methods with non-verbal confirmation
were preferred, e.g. “I like this method [button confirmation] because
you still need to verify with your phone, but you do not have to say
anything out loud.” (P347).

Regarding efficiency (Figure 4, right), the button method was
found to be the authentication schemewith the highest ratingwith a
mean rating of 4.2. Voice, biometric and PIN methods were similarly
rated (without significant differences) with efficiency ratings of 3.8,
3.7, and 3.6, respectively. With a mean efficiency rating of 3.2, the
card reader method was the lowest rated method. Again, we found
that the choice of method had a significant effect on the efficiency
ratings, F(3.34,2258.10)=49.40, p<.001. Pairwise comparisons proved
that the button method was significantly better rated in terms of
efficiency than the four alternatives (p<.001). In contrast, the ratings
for the card reader method were significantly lower than those of
the other methods. (p<.001).

Many participants justified high ratings for the button method
by referring to its simplicity. It turned out that having a smartphone
involved in the authentication process was not perceived as an ob-
stacle by most participants. E.g., “This [button confirmation] is a very
efficient method and I would be more likely to use this method than
saying a PIN.” (P207). However, in 30 comments, the participants
considered the requirement of a smartphone inefficient, e.g., “When
this method [voice confirmation] requires the user to get their phone,
they may as well be using a mobile app. This method is inefficient.”
(P365).

On the other hand, many participants considered this a clear
disadvantage of the card reader method, e.g. “I used this [card reader]
personally with a bank I use, but it is slightly inefficient as you always

need the keypad or the card reader nearby.” (P633). Furthermore, the
reasons for the card reader ratings contained descriptions such as
“slow, outdated, inconvenient, too much effort and not worth the time
it takes”.

5.3 Perceived Security and Ease of Use
Figure 5 shows the participants’ ratings of perceived security (left)
and ease of use (right) of the five different authentication methods.
Our participants ascribed the highest security to the card reader
method with a mean rating of 3.4, closely followed by the button
method with a mean rating of 3.3. The voice method was rated as
3.1 on average, the PIN method with 2.8. With a score of 2.5, the
biometric method received the lowest ratings in terms of perceived
security.

The statistical analysis showed that the method had a signifi-
cant effect on the perceived security, F(3.70,2495.97)=34.12, p<.001.
Pairwise comparisons showed statistically significant differences
between the card reader method and the voice, PIN, and biometric
method (p<.002). The biometric method with the lowest rating was
significantly worse in terms of perceived security than the four
alternatives (p<.001). Further significant differences were found for
button and PIN (p<.001), voice and both PIN and biometric (p<.019),
as well as PIN and all four alternatives (p<.019).

For the card reader, many participants explained their high rat-
ings regarding security with the involvement of a bank as trust-
worthy institution. For example, “This is much more secure than
using a mobile phone since the card reader can be sent to you by the
bank” (P636). Furthermore, the requirement to own a physical card
was frequently mentioned: “It seems very secure and reliable since it
requires physical possession of a bank card, which is difficult to steal”
(P319).

On the contrary, many participants described their impression
that biometric authentication is not secure, often justified by the
threat of manipulation. An example is the statement by P319: “I
believe a hacker could imitate my voice if he/she stole enough voice
recordings from the smart speaker. It is probably possible to make a
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Figure 5: The participants’ ratings of the perceived security (left) and ease of use (right) of the five authentication methods.

computer program that imitates voices once you have enough voice
recordings. So I am a bit concerned about the security of this method.”.

Regarding perceived ease of use, the PIN method was ranked
highest with a mean rating of 3.8. The voice, biometric, and button
method were rated similarly with mean ratings of 3.2, 3.1, and 3.0,
respectively. With a rating of 1.9, the card reader method came
out at the bottom. As expected, the statistical analysis proved a
significant main effect of the method on the perceived ease of use,
F(3.24,2180.867)=170.17, p<.001.

Pairwise comparisons showed significant differences between
the top-rated PIN method and all alternatives, and for the lowest-
rated cardmethod and all other methods (p<.001). No other pairwise
significant differences were found.

The highest-ranking PIN method was frequently described as
“easy to use and quick” (P556). In contrast, authenticating via the
card reader was perceived as tedious since an additional device
was needed and the process itself was considered lengthy. For
example, P6 described the method as "[...] too cumbersome these
days in my opinion. I don’t want to have to use many other devices
besides my smartphone. That’s why I find smartphone apps to be
extremely useful.”.

5.4 Most Important Attributes of
Authentication Methods for Voice-based
Services

We asked the participants to rank various attributes of authentica-
tion methods for voice-based services regarding their subjective
importance. Figure 6 depicts how often each factor was ranked 1
(most important) to 6 (least important).

Security was by far the most important factor,: 63% of the partici-
pants ranked the importance of security on place 1, 20% on place 2;
only 0.5% considered security the least important factor out of the
six mentioned. Privacy was rated the most important by 13% and
the second-most important by 43%, but the least important by 15%
of the participants. 18% and 14% of the participants, respectively,
considered efficiency the most important and the second most im-
portant factor in authentication methods for voice-based services
(0.2% least important).

Error tolerance was ranked first by 2% and second place by 11% of
participants (8% ranked it least important). Both pleasing and time
requirement were low-rated factors. Only 1% and 2%, respectively,
ranked these factors on first place, 7% and 4%, respectively, on
second place. For 24% and 52% of the participants, these two factors
were the least important.

5.5 Overall Preference
When asked for their preferred authenticationmethod to check their
account balance, participants rated the button method the best with
a mean rating of 3.5. The PIN method was rated second with a mean
rating of 3.3, followed by the voice method (3.1) and the card reader
(2.8). With a mean rating of 2.4, the biometric method was rated
lowest. The statistical analysis showed a significant main effect
of the method, F(4,3355)=72.17, p<.001. All pairwise comparisons
except PIN and voice were statistically significant (p<.003).

We found the same order of preferences for transferring money:
Button was rated best (3.4), followed by PIN (3.3), voice (3.0), card
reader (2.9), and the biometric method (2.3). Again, the main effect
of the method was significant, F(4,3355)=72.89, p<.001. Pairwise
comparisons showed significant differences between all methods
(p<.001), except voice and cardreader, and button and PIN. For both
tasks, no significant differences were found regarding sex or age.

Figure 7 shows the mean ratings for each method, grouped by
the two services investigated. The graph shows the overall consis-
tency of participants’ ratings of the methods for the two service
types. A significant difference between the two services was found
only for the card reader method, which was significantly better at
confirming a money transfer (p<.001).

The main arguments for the top-rated app/button method are
summarized in this response: “This method is probably the most
agreeable to me because it’s harder for just anyone to have access to
your phone, but it is cumbersome to get out your phone and authenti-
cate. However, it is secure so I would probably check my bank account
using this method.” (P608)
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Figure 6: The results of the participants’ ranking regarding the importance of different attributes of authentication methods:
the top-rated three attributes include security, privacy, and efficient to use.
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Figure 7: Participants’ overall preference of the five authentication methods, regarding two different tasks in the field of voice
banking.

6 DISCUSSION
In this section, we refer back to our research questions and provide
answers based on the survey results.
RQ1: Which security-critical voice-based services in bank-
ing and government are users willing to use?

Overall, we found a preference for information retrieval services
over services initiating critical transactions. For the voice bank-
ing application, these included checking the account balance and
transaction details, for the voice government case reporting defects
and sending messages to government representatives. Transferring
money and casting votes/requesting tax information were least
accepted. We justify this for several reasons. First, we found users’
lack of trust in the security and reliability of these devices and
several authentication methods. Second, users question the benefit
of a voice-based service over existing Web/mobile apps they are
familiar with. Third, we assume concerns regarding the complex-
ity of a sophisticated voice-only service. For example, initiating a
money transfer comprises several steps, with input errors having

critical consequences. Checking and correcting input is considered
challenging at a voice-only device with no visual feedback. While
our study deliberately focused on smart speaker services, related
services seem worth investigating for smart displays with visual
support.

It is remarkable that there is general reticence when it comes
to voice-based banking services. Checking the account balance
was the best-rated service and positively received by 42% of the
participants (“slightly agree”, “agree”, or “strongly agree”), initiating
a money transaction via a smart speaker was received positively
only by 22% of the participants. Still, for all services investigated,
the negative replies outweighed the positive ones.

RQ2: How do users perceive different authentication meth-
ods for voice-based services regarding error susceptibility
and efficiency?

Four of the methods investigated are perceived as efficient (with
ratings of 3.6 and more), only the card reader received significantly
worse efficiency ratings. We ascribe this to the necessity of an
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additional special device for this method, while the others either
do rely on a smartphone or do not require an external device at all.

The button-operated app and the card reader method were per-
ceived best with respect to error susceptibility (i.e., least error-
prone). We attribute the top ranking of the authenticator app with
button confirmation to its simplicity, which prevents potential er-
rors in generating a code or recognizing a spoken code. Surprisingly,
the card reader method was perceived less error-prone than the
app variant with voice confirmation, even though both apps rely
on the recognition of a spoken code. In addition, the card reader
method involves additional steps such as inserting the bank card
and unlocking the device. We assume that the users related to pre-
vious positive experiences with a card reader for online banking
services. On the contrary, we are not aware of an implementation
of the voice-confirmed app variant for a publicly available smart
speaker service. PIN and biometric authentication are considered
more error-prone while in particular the technical reliability of the
biometric method is doubted.

RQ3:Which authenticationmethod for voice-based services
do users prefer with regard to perceived security and ease of
use?

Our study of the perceived security of the methods showed a
clear preference for token-based methods. The card reader method
was perceived best, followed by the methods involving an authen-
ticator app. We ascribe the card reader’s top rank to the users’
potential association of the device with its application for online
banking services. Similarly, authenticator apps are used by several
financial services and have become a de facto standard for security-
critical applications in the Web. To our surprise, we found very low
confidence in the security of the biometric authentication method.
Users perceive this method as immature, in particular it is supposed
to be easy to trick.

Contrasting the security assessment, the card reader was per-
ceived to be the worst in terms of ease of use. The process of insert-
ing a bank card as well as generating and providing the code to the
smart speaker was perceived as lengthy and cumbersome. While a
similar authentication procedure is popular for online banking ser-
vices, users seem to expect easier-to-usemethods for smart speakers
which promise convenient and seamless voice-based interactions.

Although the security of the PIN method was rated rather low, it
showed its strengths in terms of ease of use. We ascribe this to the
knowledge-based approach, which does not require an additional
device.

RQ4:Which authenticationmethod for voice-based services
is preferred by users in general?

Having been explicitly asked for their preferred authentication
method, participants rated the mobile authenticator app with a
button best. This is in line with participant’s assessments of the
method’s error susceptibility, efficiency, security, and ease of use.
Again, we attribute this overall preference to the familiarity of the
method and its availability on smartphones. Note that this top-rated
method requires an additional device, in contrast to the PIN method
or a biometric method that involves only the smart speaker. It is
surprising that the app/button method is perceived as superior to
the PIN method, although the latter is the currently predominant
method in conversational commerce.

For services with different security requirements, we found a
consistent preference for methods. The methods were ranked in
same order for requesting information (checking account balance)
and initiating a transaction (transferring money). No significant
pairwise differences between the service types were found for four
methods. Only the card reader was significantly better rated for
“transferring money”, probably due to the top-ratings for perceived
security.

7 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
We presented a comprehensive online survey on the user experi-
ence of authentication methods for voice-based services on smart
speakers. While previous work predominantly took a technical
perspective on smart speaker security (e.g., by identifying threats
and contributing novel authentication schemes), our work con-
tributes scientific knowledge on the users’ perception of various
authentication mechanisms for smart speakers for the first time.

We studied four crucial acceptance factors (perceived error sus-
ceptibility, efficiency, security, and ease of use) and investigated
general preferences. We found that the token-based approach of an
authenticator app with button confirmation is perceived superior
to the PIN method, which is currently the most common authenti-
cation method in conversational commerce. A biometric approach
exploiting characteristics of the speaker’s voice was rated low, in
particular regarding perceived security.

The goal of our online survey was a broad view on the user ex-
perience of authentication mechanisms for smart speakers. Future
work should validate its results through a comparative user study.
A respective lab study could use a functional prototype based on an
available voice platform (such asGoogle Assistant) or a simple proto-
type that simulates advanced functionality through a Wizard-of-Oz
approach. Furthermore, we consider related questions on novel
assistance devices beyond smart speakers worth investigating. Al-
though our study focused on voice-only devices, smart displays (i.e.,
smart speakers with touch-sensitive displays) provide alternative
authentication opportunities.
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